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BEN'S GENIUS BENEFITS 3,000,000 FARMERS TyiuAdodi
Mrs. Florence McDonald.

! The next meeting will be July
21 at Lyle Buell's at Murdock.

son, secretary; Leroy Timm,
news reporter; Janice Wiles, as-

sistant reporter.
The second meeting was held

at the home otf Donald Born,
July 7th.

We discussed our own individ-
ual problems and Donald Born
showed us his colt that he is
preparing to show this fall.

Mrs. Born served a delicious
lunch of sandwiches, ice cream
and punch.

Is Your Car
Ready for
Vacation?

Livestock Values
Average Steady
Monday-Tuesda-y

Fat cattle averaged steady
Monday and Tuesday at Oma-
ha, early advances on better
cattle those from $25.00 up
subsequently lost. Trade on
plain to medium shortfed year-
lings, from $24.00 down to $17.-5- 0,

was slow and dull through-
out. Steer top Alonday was $27.-5- 0,

but Tuesday's limit was $27.-0- 0.

paid for 1150-pou- nd beeves.
Alissouri steers weighing 1710
Alonday sold at $25.00 and 1350-pou- nd

Nebraskas at $23.25. Heif-
ers Tuesday sold to $26.25, mix-
ed yearlings to $26.50. Cows
were steady to 25c up, South
Dakota grasslats pacesetters at
S1S.75. and canners and cut-
ters mostly S13.00-S14.7- 5, shells
down to $12.00. Bulls sold 50c-$1.- 00

higher, bolognas to $21.00,
beef to $20.50. Vealers reached
$25.00, odd head $25.00. Stack-
ers and feeders, totalling nearly
2 ODD Alonday, sold largely
steady, mainly S18.00 to $22.00.
Wyoming yearling stock steers
$23.25. Butcher hogs Alonday
were steady to 25c up and Tues-
day steady-t- o 25c lower but the
top up another quarter to
$22.25. Bulk of butchers cleared
at S16.50-S22.0- 0. sows at $12.50-$18.0- 0,

stags S9.00-$13.0- 0. Mon-
day's sheep run at Omaha was
5.C00, biggest since early April.
Fat lambs sold steady to strong,
fed California springers and al-

so native spring lambs to $26.-5- 0,

clipped Californias with No.
1 pelt, $26.40. Slaughter ewes
held at $5.50-39.0- 0. Feeder lambs
sold weak at $23.00-$23.5- 0.

L. B. Todd. 21 heifers, wt. 815,
$26.00 Uop July 11 .

Glen Todd, 23 steers, wt. 1124.
S26.25.

Louis Alougey, 22 steers, wt.
1127. $26.50.

Karl E. Scharp, 16 sows, wt.
245. S15.50.

There was a time, in the early 18th century, when neighbors stood
or sat idly by and let insurance company-sponsore- d fire brigades do the
firefighting when fire-insur- ed farmhouse or barn caught fire, since
only the company stood to benefit by putting out th fire before total
destruction. Now, however, independent farm mutuals patterned after
a mutual insurance company founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1752
are saving farmers from coast to coast millions of dollars annually.

Drive in to our Super Service Garage now and let us ready
your car for the open roads Fut it in tip top shape for safe,
smooth summer driving. We check it thoroughly from
bumper to bumper. Body repairs a specialty.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS
125 So. 5th

THIS WEEK ONLY

Here's how Kermicott says a typ-
ical loss is handled under the farm
mutual system:

A farm near Alton, Illinois, suf-
fered minor damage from a wind-
storm. Next day a farmer who lived
about 10 miles away and served as
the part-tim- e secretary for the local
farm mutual, stopped at the dam-
aged farm on his way to town. It
was milking time, so the secretary
just walked into the barn. He found
the farmer and his son there and
said to them:

"You lost a little roofing. I
suppose that will take about
three dollars worth of shingles,
and you and your son will nail it
on. Here are the three dollars."
He settled the loss and got a re-

ceipt. As simple as that.
The national association to which

a majority of farm mutuals belong
is justifiably proud in pointing out
that the total volume of Insurance,

'

Lmj Wr$. Henry

Mrs. Francis Marquardt of
Santa Monica. Calif., spent sev-
eral days at the II. H. Marquardt.
home last week.

Grandma Bridges is up and
around again after bein quite
ill.

Mrs. Caroline Marquardt ar-
rived home i from Rochester,
Minn., Thursday evening.

Mrs. Sophia Boce returned
home Saturday from the hos-
pital.

Miss Lorena Stubbendick. who
has taken a job in New York
State this summer called the
school board last week telling
them she wasn't coming back to
teach next year.

Merle Tressler had several
vertebras out of place last week
but is feeling better again.

Mrs. Martha Rupe. Mrs. Nan-
cy Carsten. Frances Ruge, Mrs.
Calvin Carsten and Mrs. Henry
Maseman were up to see Mrs.
Dena Ruye who is a surgical
patient at the St. Jostph Hos-
pital in Omaha Sunday.

Mrs. Mable Beccard and Jean
C; Denver. Mr. and Mrs. Wendel
Fief-car- and children of Utica,
Mr and Airs. Henry Marquardt
and May and Chester Mar-ouau- lt

of Fremont were Sunday
caiii rs at the home of Mrs. Car-
ol' ne Marquardt.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lau. Dick
iiPu Jerry of Denver. Colo., left

. Friday after spending a week
:1 the Henry Smith home.

pretty wedding of interest
v.o.s that of Miss Mary Guest.
'L'Ughter of Rev. and Mrs. Guest
r i heir home in Lincoln June 30
a i 7 p. m. to Edgar Link. The

. dding ceremony took place in
;h's garden in the natural set-t- i;

n. Her father performed the
vice. Mrs. Arthur Lamborn, Jr.

o; Palmyra saner "I Love Thee."
".' Promise Me", accompanied

her husband. Mrs. Henry
fmith played the nuptial music.
1 he bride and groom who are
employed in Washington. D. C.
.i-.-- home for the wedding and
.'.IciO returned that same even-- A

reception followed the
ceremony for 80 guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Marquardt attended
from here.

The family of John Wirth
came with well filled baskets to
.'it!p him celebrate his 85th
sinhday at the home of his son,

r Anthony, mar Avoca. Relatives
- uho came from out of town

were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wirth;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wirth
"md family; Air. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Wirth and family of Stan-her- y.

AIo.: Afr. and Mrs. Dewey
Yearsley and family of Dun-
bar: Air. and Mrs. Jake Yearsley
and daughter of Palmyra; Air.
and Airs. Earl Yearsley and
daughter of Syracuse; Air. and
Airs. Arnold Yearsley and
daughter of Otoe; Mr. and Airs.
Aivin Yearsley and daughter of
Lincoln: Airs. Hubert Gerber
and son; Fred Bueler and Law-
rence Wirth. Many friends and
neighbors called on him during
the afternoon. He received many
cards and gifts, among them a
decorated cake from Air. and
Airs. Alvin Yearsley of Lincoln.

(lift

STOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gakemeier
and family entertained at a
Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Peters and Ronnie, Mrs.
Carrie Wolters of Fremont, Mrs.
Elsa Hornbeck, Miss Mary Born-emei- er

and Mr. Art Sherman.
Mrs. Grant Peters and Mrs.

Carrie Wolters and Ronnie were
Lincoln shoppers on Saturday.

John Gakemeier took his sis-
ter, Mrs. Carrie Wolters to Fre-
mont on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lyons and
family of Lincoln were Murdock
visitors on Tuesday, bringing
Mr. Weddell down to check up
on his affairs here. He return-
ed to Lincoln as he isn't quite
strong enough to remain here
to look after his business.

Mrs. Fred Kastens and Mrs.
L. W. Rase were Lincoln shop-
pers on Monday.

Air. and Mrs. Fred Towle of
Lincoln were in Murdock on
business Tuesday.

Air. A. J. Tool, who was in the
hospital in Omaha for over a
week was able to return home
on Sunday.

Mr. Stuart Mills of Omaha
spent Alonday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mills. On his return to Lincoln
he took his sister, Judy, and
brother, David, home with him
for a few days.

Celebrating the Fourth with
fire works at the home of James
Mills were the Albert Thiel
family and the Delmore Phelps
family of Lincoln, accompanied
by Eva Sorick and Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Mills of Omaha.

Air .and Mrs. John Krueger
were Lincoln shoppers on Fri-
day. Also Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schafer and son were in Lincoln
on business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krueger
visited in Eagle, Neb., with
friends on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lindell
and daughters were Lincoln
shoppers on Monday afternoon.

Russell Neill Ward of Omaha
is spending this week in Mur-
dock.

Cass County
Extension Notes

July 9, 1949
1. Anti -- Darkening Agents:

Miss Mabel Doremus, exten-
sion food and nutrition special-
ist at the College of Agriculture,
advises using anti-darkeni- ng

agents to protect light colored
fruits from becoming brown on
the surface during freezing. She
says fruits as peaches, pears,
apricots and light-color- ed cher-
ries are improved in color by the
anti-darkeni- ng agents.

Most effective agent, she says,
is ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
which may be purchased at
drug stores. Ascorbic acid is
cheaper in powdered than in
tablet form. Here are Miss Dor-em- us'

suggestions:
When packing fruit in a sy-

rup, use 14 teaspoon powdered
ascorbic acid or 500 milligrams
in tablet form for each 1 or 1-- 'z

cups of syrup. Boil and cool
water before making syrup and
adding the ascorbic.

Citric acid is more economi-
cal but less effective for pre-
venting darkening. Fruit can be
treated by standing in a citric
acid solution for 1 to 2 minutes
before packing in syrup or sug-
ar. Use a solution with 4 tea-
spoon of citric acid in 1 quart of
water. A gallon of solution 4
quarts is enough for a bushel
of fruit. Citric acid also can be
purchased at drug stores.

BOOT AND SPUR CLUB
The Boot and Spur 4-- H Riding

Horse Club was organized at the
home of Jerry Smith, their lead-
er, at Murdock, July 30. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Doyle Parson, president; Albert
Thiel, vice president; Marj Nel

The members of the Boot and
Spur club are Doyle Parson,
Donald Born, Lyle Buell, Alberu
Thiel, Ronald Abrams, Dayel
Striech, Leroy Timm, Marj Nel-
son, Janice Wiles, Joy Burd and
George Born. Assistant R- e-
nortpr. .Tnnirp K Wilps

A classified Ad in the Journal
costs as little as 35c.

Phone 3119

1

A TON

per 100 pounds

Special Offer!
Lge. Hudnut Egg

Shampoo and
25c Creme Rinse

$ ooj

SLASHED!
SOt size PESTMASTER

55 DDT insect spray and SO
sae PESTMASTER 10X insect
powder.. .perfect combination
lor your insect problems . . .
ants, roaches, flies, mosqui-
toes, etc in this sale only.
Buy Ifor 5CK, get other for 1.

Both for 51 VALUE
$1.00

IN THIS SALE ONLY! C3

BULK ICE CREAM
Vz --Gallon $1.07

A FARMER stirred restlessly on his
corn-shuc- k mattress in the bed-

room of his 18th century frame
home located in the outskirts of an
eastern town. Slowly, from the
depths of sleep, he realized what had
awakened him. Smoke!

Instantly, he was wide awake and
shouted at his son to saddle the
mare and ride to town for help.
Meanwhile, the farmer, his 'wife and
two daughters formed a four -- man
bucket brigade and heaved water
from leather buckets on the flames.

Townspeople Respond.
In town, men were running to sta-

bles where teams of horses were be-

ing hitched to odd-looki- ng rigs fes-

tooned with lines of leather hose and
laden with buckets.

The first company on the
scene of the blaze racketed to
halt, and the captain raced to
the building with af ladder under
his arm. He set the ladder
ag-ains-t the front of th house
and climbed to a spot jnst under
the second-stor- y windows.
There, by the light of the fire
leaping from the eaves, he care-
fully examined a metal plaque
nailed to the clapboard, known
as a "fire mark."
Ttr3 the New Haven's boys," he

shouted, and hurriedly clambered
down the ladder and trotted back to
the road. His company of fire fight-
ers found seats on the rig from
which they watched the progress of
the fire.

"Innocent" Bystanders.
In the meantime, other fire com-

panies had arrived at the farni3"ard.
but as soon as they received word
that the little metal plaque on the
wall read "New Haven Home Insur-
ance Company" they, tco, sat idly by.

It was left entirely up to a fire
brigade sponsored by the New
Haven company to fight the
darting tongues cf flame, for the
fire mark had shown that only
this company stood to benefit by
putting out the fire.
Gradually this ecld-biood- ed 18th

century attitude gave way to a more
humane concern for the domestic
tragedies which follow a fire. Company-

-sponsored fire brigades like the
fictitiously-name- d one above were
rupplanted by volunteer community
organizations.

'

Mrs. Nettie Mendenhall spent
last week visiting her daughter
and family, the Claude Hewitts,
at Panama.

Miss Lena Rieke and her j

mother entertained the Mission-
ary Society of Callahan church,
the W.S.C.S. at their home on
Thursday afternoon, with a
goodly crowd present. Local
guests were her neighbors, Mrs.
Monning and Miss Maud
Creamer. ;

Miss Belle Sutherland who
teaches at Price. Utah, is spend-
ing her summer vacation with
her mother. Mrs. Laura Suther-
land and other relatives.

The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship group held a roller skating
party at Nebraska City on Fri-
day evening, with over forty in
attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Paul j

Eveland are the sponsors of this
society.

John McKay reports that the j

twenty-acr- e wheat field on
their place, farmed by Ralph
Krause. yielded 577 bushels,
nearly 29 bushels to the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pederson j

of Huskerville, are the parents j

of a boy born July 4th, at Lin-
coln. The mother is the former
Loretta Kunz. '

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Eveland has been under-
going many changes, additional
rooms and interior work. Harold
Krecklow is the carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hud-na- ll

and Peggy Jean are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Stege.

Donald Gonzales, now cf
Washington, D. C, was one of i

twelve journalists recently hon-
ored by receiving a fellowship
granting him a year's study at

I IN THIS SALE ONLY!

BIG BUG-KILLIN- G

BARGAIN!
Genuine PESTMASTER 10X bDT IN-

SECT POWDER. Quick death for ants,
moths, files, bed bugs, roaches. Buy
1 for 25; set another for It.

Both for 26
50c VALUE

Petrogalar 98c
Zemo 60c
Ever Dry 50c
Powder B. K 85c
Bufferin 25c
Haley's M. O $1.00
Alka Seltzer 49c
Bromo Seltzer 29c

Farmers thumbed through pages
of history and adopted a mutual in-

surance principle which had been
pioneered by one of America's great
statesmen, best remembered today
for his discoveries in electricity.

According to material gathered
and annotated by II. L. Kenni-cot- t,

secretary of Lumbermen's
Mutual Casualty company, it
was Benjamin Franklin who
founded in 1752 a mutual insur-
ance company which has sur-

vived and prospered to this day
and which laid down a pattern
of operation for the many small,
independent farm mutuals that
now are saving farmers from
coast to ccast millions of dollars
annually.
The National Association of Mu-

tual Insurance Companies estimates
that 16 billion dollars worth of rural
property is protected by more than
1,800 farm mutuals.

Kenrucott explains, "Farm mutuals
are 'grass-root- s' organizations. They
are formed by the farmers them-
selves and usually serve local areas
varying from a township to a-- few
counties."

Harvard University. This is the
Agnes Nieman Foundation
award given each year. Donald
graduated from Elmwood high
and University of Nebraska,
worked for a time on The State
Journal, then on to the Nation-
al Capitol. He is now diplomatic
reporter for the United Press in
Washington and Lake Success.
He will study international re-

flations, political and economic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade of

Lincoln were week end visitors
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pulec.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller
made a freezer of ice cream on
the Fourth, and motored to
Gretna with Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Miller. They found both their
son, Russell and family, and
Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. Lef ter
away from home. They had de-- !
cided to come here instead,
While Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mil-- !
ler and daughter were with her
sister. Mrs. Schuyler Miller, Jr.
and family, the home coming
ones could not locate them. But
all ended up with a pretty good
day, after all.

To celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Charles West, a family
party was held at the home of
Kenneth West, on Friday even-- j
ing, all of the children and
grandchildren being present.

EGG STORAGE DOWN
Lincoln, J. W. Goble, poultry

marketing specialist at the Uni- -j

versity of Nebraska, says the
1949 storage peak of shell eggs
will be less than 40 per cent of
the top in 1947 in Nebraska.

He says the movement of shell
eggs into storage this year has
been unusually light. This, he

I Du Barry

MAKE UP CAKE or
CREME

$1.00

Du Barry
FACE POWDER
$1.00 and $2.00

Hog Nuggets
$4.00 Off

carried in farm mutuals is sufficient :

to cover three-fourt- hs of its value
more than half of all the farm prop- - '

jerty that is subject to insurance" ,

iHjamsi lire.

believes, was brought about by
disappointment on the outcome
of last year's storage season and
the expectation of a small seas-
onal rise in fall and winter egg
prices. He points to the narrow-sprea- d

now between egg prices
on the futures market as com-
pared with the spot market
price.

Goble says, however, the low
level of shell egg stocks in stor-
age is not expected to cause a
reduction in consumption. It will
mean fewer stored eggs avail-
able to supplement current fall
production to meet the demand
during that period.

Goble says the condition will
be at least partially offset by the
expected fall increase in produc-
tion over the same season in
previous years because of an in-
crease in the rate of laying.

Real Estate Transfers
Leonard P. Sloan & Nadine

Geo. E. Jordan & Venus,
L. 22 Oakmont Add to Platts.,
$6850.00.

John D. Kitrell et al Virgil H.
Kitrell, L. 9 & 10 B. 9
South Bend, $1.00.

John Zatopek & Mary Omer
Pierce & Myrle, 12-29-- 48 Pt. of
Mercer Place in Richey Place,
Platts., $100.00.

Tillie Bowers et al Omer
Pierce & Myrtle, 12-29-- 48, L. 67,
68, 69, 70 SWU 12-12--

$2000.00.
James C. Zitka & Helen Al-

pha V. Mauzy, 49, L. 9 B. 5S
Platts., $6000.00.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tilson re-

turned Monday night from Ore-
gon where they have spent the
past few weeks visiting relatives.

Du Barry
LIP STICK

$1.00

Du Barry

DAINTY DRY

$1.00

ON

20 cents

This Offer Good From July 11 Thru July 16

aivD
Berdina Rueter

The Alvo M. Y. F. members
journeyed to Linoma Beach
Sunday afternoon for a picnic
supper followed by the AL Y. F.
meeting led by Eleanor Kellogg.

Alvo defeated Eagle by a 14-- 4

victory on the Alvo baseball
field Sunday.

Air. and Airs. Al Ballance and
Sallie visited Mr. and Airs. Walt
Rueter and Davy,- - Sunday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Airs. J. C. Hendrick-sa- n

left for a vacation trip
Sunday, July 3rd.

Rev. and Mrs. K. Willard were
overnight guests at the A. B.
Stroemer home Saturday even-
ing.

Twila Owens of Lincoln visit-
ed the AlcNeese family a few-day- s

last week.
Evelyn, niece of Airs. Carl Sut-

ton, is visiting at the Sutton
home for a while. .

Jeanette. Berdina and Floyd
Rueter visited at the Harold
Kellogg home Friday. Floyd al-

so visited Dewey Aloore's on
that afternoon.

Air. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson
visited at the Everett Heier
home Sunday.

Air. and Airs. Bobbit from Cal-
ifornia, are visiting friends and
relatives at Alvo.

Donna June Bennett was a
Sunday dinner guest of Doris
Taylor July 10th.

Misses Bonnie and Barbara
Alarcoe and Berdina Rueter
spent the Fourth of July week-
end visiting Mr. and Airs. Pete
Alarcoe at Louisville.

Air. and Airs. Alarion Kellogg
and family visited friends in
Iowa on July 3 and 4.

The Alvo 4-- H Club met with
Eleanor Kellogg Alonday. July
ICth.

fcbnwDod
MRS. "RACE PLYBON, Correspondent

We are glad to report that
our school is to have a kinder-- !
garten department for the first

j time in several years. The same
' efficient primary teacher, Miss
Schmer, will have charge of this
class.

j The Carfield family have
i moved back to McCook, so this
property is for sale again,

Mrs. Whittemore is the proud
i winner of a cash $25.00 prize on
' the W.O.W. Calling program of
Thursday afternoon.

Richard Pratt decided to
shoot a few firecrackers after

' the Fourth. By mistake one was
left burning in his hand. The
result he had to visit a doctor,
but the wound is healing now,
with his wife a trained nurse,

'

to look after it.
A meeting was held at the

Christian church on Thursday
evening, the program being re- -;

ports from the recent East Ne- -:

braska Conference which was
held at Crete. Those in atten-- !
dance were Henry and Bernita

; Irons and Janice Miller.

PLATTSMOUTH CREAMERY
The Home of Casco Butter

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Lemon Flake Ice Cream Coconut Butter Brickie

Fudge Royal Neopolitan (Three Layer)
Chocolate Vanilla

Dixie Cups Fudgsicles Big Bar
Twin Stick Shmoo

y2-Gall- oii Bulk Ice Cream $1.07,

GET THE BEST . . . BUY SEALTEST

A classified Ad in the Journal
rests as little as 35c.

j
Keep POWER

UNDER CONTROL

PIST K1

WE WELL:
Replace oil rings with Genuine
Ford Piston Rings

O Clean carbon from cylinder
heads
Clean and adjust spark plugs

0 Install new cylinder head
gaskets
Tune-u- p engine for best
performance

FOR V-- 8JW3830 FORD

PLATTSMOUTH
MOTORS

"Your Triendly Ford Dealer"

Phone 287

EASTMAN KODAKS - MOVIES - 35mm. KODAK
Dark Room Supplies and All Types of Films

Black and White and Color
One Day Service on Black and White Films

Bring Your Coupon Fountain Pen 69c

See Our
Three
Items

for
$1 Sale

Electric 'Fans
$6.95 -- $12.98

Whitman's Candy
Refrigerated

Pratt's Picnic

FLY PLATES

SPRAY and

$2.25
NAPKINS

Color
Gallon Matched

OPEN
SUNDAYS

9-- 12 3-- 6

Polaroid
o i 1oun Classes

S1.95
Sport

Glasses
$1.69

WHAT'S IN A NAME? Our regular ads may be
worth $2.00 or more in trade if it is your name or
phone number that was drawn and appears in one of
our ads. Amount this week $4.00.

NAME LAST WEEK Mrs. Forest Beil

I

. 1 V, y -

- r.
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